**RUBIO® MONOCOAT TECHNOLOGY**

Wood Protection Based On Molecular Bonding

Rubio® Monocoat sets the standard when it comes to high quality environmentally friendly wood protection.

Due to its advanced molecular bonding technology, Rubio® Monocoat Oil has the following qualities:

- **Durable color and protection of the wood in one single layer.**
- **Economical!**
- **0% VOC & 0% Water**
- **Very easy to apply and maintain.**
- **Can be applied to most types of wood.**
- **A great selection of 50+ standard colors to choose from.**

**RUBIO® MONOCOAT OIL PLUS 2C**

Quick and Durable Strength Build Up

Oil Plus 2C is a plant-based hardwax oil that colors and protects in 1 single layer! Using advanced molecular bonding, it provides durable protection that keeps the wood’s natural look and feel.

- **0% VOC, does not contain water or solvents**
- **Easy to apply and maintain**
- **Wear resistant**
- **60% cured in 48 hours**
- **Full cure in 5 days**
- **High yield, 300-500 sf/5L**

Available in 50+ Attractive Standard Colors!

Create your own custom colors by mixing any combination of standard colors.

**Molecular Bonding**

The oil adheres - within 3-5 minutes - to the upper microns in the wood using a strong molecular bond that fills the pores, no solvent is needed. The oil settles in the wood, with no excess or overlapping, making it easy to repair and maintaining the natural look and feel of the wood. The reaction time of a few minutes makes it easy to maintain and repair surfaces treated with Rubio® Monocoat. Once the fibers are bonded with the oil, the wood doesn’t absorb any surplus product – making a strong color and protection in one single layer. Once the fibers are bonded, the stronger the protection will be.

**Unique colors**

The Rubio® Monocoat molecular reaction with pigments created on a natural look and feel. It is available in 14 colors, which can all be mixed with each other to create custom looks.

**Easy to maintain and repair**

Surfaces treated with Rubio® Monocoat provide no maintenance, without the requirement on polishing every six months.

**Durable protection**

Molecular bonding technology offers a much stronger bond in a traditional system. The wood is a durable coloring and coloring in one single layer. When the fibers are bonded, the wood's natural look and feel are preserved.

**No overlaps**

Rubio® Monocoat allows one color to be applied to the wood in one single layer, allowing Rubio® Monocoat Oil Pigment to create endless color possibilities. Natural ingredients, 0% VOC

Rubio® Monocoat Oil is 0% VOC, contains no water or solvents, and is based on natural ingredients. This ensures a safe product, and only for you and your customers, but for the environment as well.

**Natural ingredients, 0% VOC**

Rubio® Monocoat oil is 0% VOC, contains no water or solvents, and is based on natural ingredients. This ensures a safe product, and only for you and your customers, but for the environment as well.
Rubio® Monocoat Renew is a ready-to-use product that refreshes, restores and protects surfaces treated with Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C. Rubio® Monocoat Renew should be used when the surface feels too dry or rough, or when the finish has worn down due to heavy use. Renew and restore as follows:

1. **CLEAN** the surface with Rubio® Monocoat Soap or Rubio® Monocoat Surface Care Spray.
2. **APPLY** Rubio® Monocoat Renew on the surface area.
3. **REMOVE ALL EXCESS OIL WITHIN 10-15 MINUTES.**
4. **WALKABLE AFTER 4-6 HOURS.**

Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C Renovation

When color restoration is necessary, Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C can be used to renovate a Rubio® Monocoat finished surface:

1. **ABRADE** the surface with a maroon pad.
2. **REMOVE** all dust from the surface.
3. **APPLY** Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C in the original color the same way you would an initial coat.
4. **REMOVE ALL EXCESS OIL WITHIN 10-15 MINUTES.**
5. **Reapply** after 1-2 hours.

Rubio® Monocoat Universal Maintenance Oil increases the sheen of Rubio® Monocoat’s naturally matte finish, providing additional design opportunities. Rubio® Monocoat Universal Maintenance Oil can also be used as a gentle and natural method to maintain all oiled wood floors, regardless of the original producer. This product can also be used on varnished surfaces that start to show micro cracks.

Available in 5 colors! The colors shown are on teak wood and are for reference only and are not binding.

Note: For intense color renewal, the best option is a renovation using Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C in the original color.

Rubio® Monocoat SheenPlus

Rubio® Monocoat SheenPlus is a 0% VOC wood finish that provides a durable satin finish to wood and metal surfaces, that have been finished with Rubio Monocoat Oil Plus 2C. This product can also be used to enhance the sheen of Rubio® Monocoat Surface Care Spray. Rubio® Monocoat SheenPlus is optimal for indoor wood surfaces, including furniture, countertops, tables, stairs, wooden floors, doors, etc. The combination of the oil (A) and accelerator (B) ensures a fast cure time, resulting in excellent protection. Plus, it’s solvent and water-free.

The close collaboration between the laboratory, the sales team and the applicators has resulted in the development of the unique Rubio® Monocoat range.

Rubio is a Registered Trademark of Muylle-Facon.

Muylle-Facon was founded in 1906 as a manufacturer of high-quality putty and is now an important producer of waterproof products, coatings and sealers, impermeable and impervious to water, and other specialties for buildings. Its first range of wood treatment products was launched in 1962:

- Teintécire: Water-based colorstain with warm colors, which provides a nice glow and antique look.
- Ciraneuf: Liquid or solid beeswax, turpentine based.
- Boizaneuf: Paint remover.

*Based on test method CMA/3/E*